
OFFICE HOURS�

Monday through Friday from 9:00AM to 2:00PM.    �

Saint Maria Goretti Church                                           

WELCOME  �

A warm welcome is extended to all who visit our faith  

community.  We hope you have received a warm greeting 

as you entered our church today for worship.  Carry our 

blessings home with you and be a light to your family.�

PENANCE/RECONCILIATION�

Every Saturday 3:30PM�4:00PM; First Friday’s from 

8:30AM  to 9:00AM or anytime by request or appointment. 

Please do not hesitate to approach Father Seth at any time 

concerning your desire for confession.�

ST. MARIA GORETTI NOVENA�

Every Wednesday following the 8:00AM Mass.�

Reverend Seth Wasnock, Pastor 

Reverend Dr. Michael Imbrogno - Deacon  

42 Redwood Drive, Laflin, PA  18702  

Telephone # 570-655-8956    Fax # 570-655-1746    

email: 42redwood@comcast.net    www.stmariagoretti-laflin.org 

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday: 4:30PM� Sunday: 9:30AM     Weekdays M�W�F (only):  8:00AM�

Holy Days of Obligation: SEE BULLETIN�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM                                                      

Baptisms are scheduled by appointment.                                      

Please call the Parish Office at 570�655�8956.�

ROSARY �

The Fatima Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet are recited 

each Friday morning after Mass (except on the First Friday 

of each month). We invite men and women to join us in 

these beautiful acts of charity. �

FIRST FRIDAY�

A Holy Hour with Benediction, Exposition and prayers is 

held the First Friday of every month 8:00AM � 9:00AM. �



February 21, 2021 � First Sunday of Lent�

PASTORAL NOTES�

SCRIPTURE INSIGHTS: The Genesis passage comes from the priestly writer, a postexilic compiler with a special interest in worship 

and obedience to the law.  This writer sees God as all�powerful, creative, transcendent, holy, and orderly.  Notice that perspective in the 

first creation story of Genesis 1:1�2:4a.  God creates by the power of the first Word, creatures appear in orderly array, and God rests on 

the seventh day as if the Sabbath were written into the very order of the cosmos.�

� For this writer, then, the flood represents a mighty tearing of the fabric of creation, which God had originally pronounced   

“very good” (Genesis 1:31).  After sin causes the wrath of God to break forth, God forswears the violence of the flood by making a    

covenant.  This seems to anticipate the unconditional covenant made with Abraham.  God promises never to destroy creation and        

sets a sign of the covenant in the heavens: a rainbow.  Alongside the dove, the rainbow becomes a sign of peace.  So, despite the terrors 

of war, the upheavals of nature, the catastrophes of human judgment, God’s graciousness ensures stability “for all future generations.”  

The reestablishment of God’s orderly rule after the flood would have had a strong impact on the community hoping to regroup after the 

disaster of the exile.�

� Mark’s account of the Gospel pictures Jesus being tempted in the wilderness following his baptism.  But the most striking     

parallel today is between Jesus’ proclamation of the Gospel and God’s good news of repudiating vengeance.  The “good news of God” 

(1:13) is thus a message of reconciliation.�

� The First Letter of Peter tells of Jesus going to make a proclamation to the spirits in prison who had disobeyed in the time of 

Noah.  The precise meaning of this passage is hard to grasp, but the general sense seems clear:  Christ’s death is a powerful Gospel for  

all times and people, admitting people into a new spiritual Noah’s ark that saves them through the ritual flood of baptism.�

�

LITURGY AND LIFE:  The forty days Jesus spent in the desert was a time of intense focus on his relationship with God.  We can fol-

low his lead, stripping away distractions and making ourselves more available to the Father in prayer.  Make a plan for this spiritual 

work.  Some people live in a desert�like state of existence all the time, due to poverty or physical or mental illness.  What service would 

you commit to during your forty days?�

LIVE THE LITURGY (Inspiration for the week):  Throughout history God has given His people signs. Our season of Lent offers us 

God’s sign that it is time to stop the ordinary routines of our lives, create some desert space, and listen more attentively for God to reveal 

His presence. We are asked to unplug from our attachments, compulsions, obsessions, addictions, routines, and busyness to clear the 

slate and take stock in who we have become. We are asked to remember the ancient sign of God’s covenant with humanity in which     

He vowed to nurture, sustain, and protect the relationship He has with His people. Once we slow down a bit and clear away some of the 

clutter, we can see how the journey of our life is unfolding. We can see what brings us in and out of tune with God’s love and how we 

can better imitate God’s loving fidelity in our relationship with Him. Even though some good solid self�denial is the order of the day, 

greater happiness and wholeness will be the fruit of our labors. Pleasant journey through the desert!�

�

PENANCE/RECONCILIATION:  Every Saturday 3:30PM�4:00PM or anytime by  request with appointment. Please do not hesitate to 

contact Father Seth at any time concerning your desire for confession. N.B.: Father Seth will also be hearing Confessions during the First 

Friday Holy Hour beginning at 8:30am and ending at 9:00am.�

�

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  What cross have I been avoiding that I should accept during this time in the Lenten desert?�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

The Unlikely Suspects�

Have you ever taken a nature walk? Have you leisurely strolled through a forest or field, with no real destination in mind and your only 

objective being receptivity to and observation of all God’s creation?�

Sometimes, Scripture readings can feel like a nature walk. All of salvation history plays out against the backdrop of the natural world, 

with all elements of God’s creation � plants and animals and the dust of the earth itself � turning in a supporting performance. How 

about Jesus in the hot and dusty desert, tempted, living “among the wild beasts?” Noah departed from his ark with the animals he       

rescued, observing God’s sign in the very clouds of the sky. Even God Himself, offering us salvation from original sin through the     

waters of baptism.�

How often do we remember that God speaks to us through all of His creation, even in the unlikeliest suspects?�

Let’s go back to the nature walk. It sounds like a lovely way to pass an afternoon, amongst wildflowers and butterflies, but don’t forget 

the beating hot sun, mosquitos, and threat of rain on the horizon. Remember, we’re not in heaven yet. Here on earth, God may be present 

in His creation, but that doesn’t mean it’s always easy to endure.�

Lent is, essentially, a time to listen for the voice of God in places we may not expect: the mild irritations you experience when you’re 

craving the chocolate you gave up, or the dull pangs of hunger during the Ash Wednesday fast. It’s a golden opportunity to see the divine 

hand in all of creation, even those unlikely suspects. As someone trying to live out a stewardship way of life, what is God requesting of 

you right now?� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi�



February 21, 2021 � First Sunday of Lent�

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRRUARY 21st, 2021�

Sunday 2/21:�      Gn 9:8�15/Ps 25:4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [cf. 10]/1 Pt 3:18�22/Mk 1:12�15    �

Monday 2/22: �      1 Pt 5:1�4/Ps 23:1�3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt 16:13�19 �

Tuesday 2/23: �      Is 55:10�11/Ps 34:4�5, 6�7, 16�17, 18�19 [18b]/Mt 6:7�15�

Wednesday 2/24:    Jon 3:1�10/Ps 51:3�4, 12�13, 18�19 [19b]/Lk 11:29�32�

Thursday 2/25:       Est C:12, 14�16, 23�25/Ps 138:1�2ab, 2cde�3, 7c�8 [3a]/Mt 7:7�12 �

Friday 2/26: �      Ez 18:21�28/Ps 130:1�2, 3�4, 5�7a, 7bc�8 [3]/Mt 5:20�26�

Saturday 2/27: �      Dt 26:16�19/Ps 119:1�2, 4�5, 7�8 [1b]/Mt 5:43�48�

Weekend of Feb 6�7, 2021 �

Due to the Presidents Day holiday, the bulletin                

was submitted early.  We will post the weekend of           

February 6�7th and 13�14th in the bulletin of               

February 27�28.  We are extremely grateful to          

everyone who is continuing to support the parish                          

during these unusual times.�

Thank you for your continued generosity                                

in supporting your parish.�

PARISHIONERS’ STATEMENTS�

As a cost saving measure, statements will not be sent 

out to all parishioners for your 2020 contributions.  

However, if you need one for tax purposes, please 

contact the Parish Office at 570�655�8956 and we will 

gladly send you one. In order for credit to be given to 

your 2020 statement, your contribution must be dated 

as 2020 and must have been in by January 11, 2021.�

CALENDARS FOR 2021: 2021 Calendars, underwritten 

by the Corcoran Funeral Home, are available 

in the church vestibule and in the office.  We 

are grateful to the Corcoran Funeral Home and 

family for their generosity and support.�

BARBARA PARISH LENTEN FOOD SALE ��

TAKE OUT ONLY�

� �

Rear 212 Memorial St., Exeter, PA.� �

� �

Ash Wednesday (2/17/21) � Every Friday in Lent �

from Noon � 6:00 PM.� � � From 3:00PM � 

6:00PM �

Potato Pancakes ONLY � Full Menu �

�

MENU �

Potato Pancakes � $1.00 each �

Pierogi � 1/2 dozen (6) � $5.00 �

Halushki � Quart: $6.00 �

� �

Orders are CASH only; No pre�orders.� Order at the 

door. � �

There will not be any raffles or tickets sold this 

year.� We have rearranged the hall for seating (while 

you wait for your order).� In case of a snow storm we 

will be closed.� Please keep in mind that face masks 

must be worn and 6 foot distance between others 

must be maintained at all times. �

“40 Days for Life” Pro�Life Rosary Gathering �

February�17 to�March 26, offered for the special intentions 

of ending abortion and closure of Planned Parenthood     

location in Wilkes�Barre; Rosary is prayed each weekday, 

Monday thru Friday, at 10 a.m. in front of the offices of 

Planned Parenthood, 101 N. Main St., Wilkes�Barre (across 

from King's College).�Pro�life campaign draws attention to 

the evil of abortion through prayer & fasting, constant vigil, 

and community outreach. �

CASH CLUB WINNERS FOR �

JANUARY 2021�

�

�

Andrew Durako�

Albert Nardone�

Timothy Slavish�

Liza Pitelli�

Joyce Williams�

Pat Gubbiotti�

James Webster�

James Blazejewski�

Amy Vincenti�

PASTA DINNER�

Our Spring Pasta Dinner is scheduled for 

March 21, 2021. It will be take�out only as 

was our Fall Pasta dinner.  We will  be  

looking for volunteers as we always do. 

Our Fall dinner was a success both in 

terms of attendance and volunteer help.  Let’s all keep 

the date open and look forward to the same success.  

Tickets were mailed to each parishioner this past 

week.  Please   purchase as many as possible.�

We will also be holding a basket raffle.  If you can 

help us out by donating a gift certificate or lottery 

tickets, they will also  help out.  Please drop  them off 

at the parish office or in the collection basket. �
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Lighter Side �

�

Gather at the River�

A preacher was completing a temperance ser-

mon. With great expression he said, "If I had all the 

beer in the world, I'd take it and throw it into the riv-

er!" The congregation nodded their approval. With even 

greater emphasis he added, "And if I had all the wine in 

the world, I'd take it and throw it into the river, too!" 

The people clapped and were saying "Amen." And then 

finally, he concluded, "And if I had all the whiskey in the 

world, I'd take it and throw it into the river!"�

� � � As he sat down, the song leader then stood up quite 

cautiously and announced, "For our closing song, let us 

sing Hymn #365: "Shall We Gather at the River."�

�

Bible Verses�

A new pastor was visiting in the homes of his parishion-

ers. At one house it seemed obvious that someone was at 

home, but no answer came to his repeated knocks at the 

door.�

� � � Therefore, he took out a business card and wrote 

'Revelation 3:20' on the back of it and stuck it in the 

door.�

� � � When the offering was processed the following Sun-

day, he found that his card had been returned. Added to 

it was this cryptic message, 'Genesis 3:10.'�

� � � Reaching for his Bible to check out the citation, he 

broke up in gales of laughter. Revelation 3:20 begins 

'Behold, I stand at the door and knock.' Genesis 3:10 

reads, 'I heard your voice in the garden and I was 

afraid for I was naked.' �

The Sunday Mass�

Weekly Sunday Mass video available each weekend on 

our website at www.stmariagoretti�laflin.org, our  Fa-

cebook page and YouTube channel.  Feel free to con-

tact the office with questions.�

�

ST. MARIA GORETTI                                    

&                                                                        

ST. MARK                                                 

PRAY FOR  US!�

In Loving Memory                             

John Baran�

Regina Baran�

Eileen Hoban Clancy�

Anthony N. Colonna�

Elizabeth Colonna                                                      

James L. Conlon, Jr.�

James A. Dougherty�

William J. Emmel�

Robert Faber�

Mary & Martin Gallagher Family�

James J. Giamas�

Walter & Celestine Gottlieb�

Stanley Harenza�

Thomas L. Mahle�

Cheta & Mario Malvizzi�

Helen Marykwas�

Leonard & Gen McHale�

Chester & Mary Pietras�

Giuseppe Rinaldis�

Mr. & Mrs. William Shea�

Michael P. Yazurlo                                                                                     �

Scripture Study during the season of Lent?  �

We’ll try it again!�

Deacon Mike is planning on leading a weekly study group 

focusing on Christ’s Passion.  We will be using the book 

Entering the Passion of Jesus:  A beginner’s guide to Holy 

Week by Amy�Jill Levine, a well know scripture authority 

� this book is available on Amazon.  We will meet once a 

week during lent on Sunday Afternoon (time to be deter-

mined by consultation with people signing up) and cover 

one chapter each week.  As you may recall, we began this 

last year (about 25 attended), however, we had to cancel 

after the second week due to the pandemic.  We will begin 

again from Chapter 1 to include any newcomers who may 

want to join.  We will meet in a socially distanced manner 

with masks in the church hall.  If you are interested, please 

call the rectory office to sign�up and indicate the time 

which is best for you.  The first meeting will be          

February 21.�



SANCTUARY CANDLES �

FOR THE WEEK OF �

FEBRUARY 21, 2021�

IN LOVING MEMORY OF�

†� Michael Delconti by Vince & Mary Lou Tozzi�

Monday, February 22, 2021   �

The Chair of Saint Peter the Apostle�

8:00am�     Mary Noronha by Victor & Zelia D’Souza�

�

Tuesday, February 23, 2021                                                     �

Saint Polycarp, Bishop and Martyr�

NO MASS�

�

Wednesday, February 24, 2021�

8:00am�     Mary E. Gallagher �

� � by the Estate of Margaret Gallagher�

�

Thursday, February 25, 2021�

NO MASS�

�

Friday, February 26, 2021�

8:00am�     Joseph Bachkosky by Helen & Joe McAndrew�

5:30pm     Stations of the Cross�

Saturday, February 27, 2021�

4:30pm     People of the Parish�

�

Sunday, February 28,  2021�

9:30am    Michael Basta by Peggy, Michael & Brian�

UPCOMING EVENTS AT ST. MARIA GORETTI�

SCRIPTURE STUDY:  will be held in the Parish Hall on 

Sunday evenings beginning February 28th�time will be 

determined after I consult with those who have signed up. 

(probably 4:30 pm).�

ROAD TO RESURRECTION SERIES:  will not be held 

this year in the Pittston Deanery due to COVID restrictions.  

The church of Our Lady of the Eucharist will have evening 

prayer on Sunday Evenings at 5:00 pm on February 28th 

through March 21st.�

PASTA DINNER: will be held on Sunday, March 21st 

from noon to 4:00 pm.  Volunteer sign�up sheets will be 

available in the vestibule of the church as usual or you may 

call the parish office.                 � � Deacon Mike�

  St. Maria Goretti, Laflin, PA 04-1093

825-3435
1-800-GIANT12

1345 Highway 315, Wilkes Barre

“We’ll 
Always Be 
Here To 
Serve You”

Michael S. Imbrogno, M.D., F.A.A.P.
Phone: 570-822-7070

Fax: 570-822-9468
3 Oak Center • P.O. Box 1736
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18703-1736

FREE DELIVERY
Joe Albert • 570-299-5150

www.albertspharmacy.com

Arcaro & Genell
Restaurant & Catering
- Parish Center Caterer -
www.arcaroandgenell.com

Call Lisa Sutter at
570-457-5555



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Maria Goretti, Laflin, PA 04-1093

PARTY TENTS • TABLES  • CHAIRS • DANCE FLOORS

Al  Forlenza • 383 N. Main St., Pittston
www.agtentrental.com

A&G Tent Rentals / Dente’s Tent & Rentals

570-331-2000 • WWW.GETZMORTGAGE.COM 
480 PIERCE STREET • SUITE 306 • KINGSTON, PA 18704

CORPORATE NMLS# 1624351    INDIVIDUAL NMLS# 147121
LICENSED MORTGAGE BROKER - PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND SECURITIES

The experience, programs 
and great rate your next 
mortgage deserves.

225 Spring Street, Wilkes-Barre

(570) 824-9177   Toll Free: (800)366-0843

Paper • Chemicals • Glassware
China • Smallwares

COLLISION REPAIRS
207 Center Street
Dupont, PA 18641

Phone: (570) 655-6271
FAX: (570) 655-6929

www.JandMautobody.com

J & M AUTOBODY, INC.CORCORAN
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

20 South Main St., Plains PA
570-823-1358

www.corcoranfuneralhome.com
John P. Corcoran, Jr, Supervisor

Designers & Builders of 
Distinctive Memorials & Mausoleums

570-654-0561
www.dupontmonument.com

273 Main Street • Route 315 • Dupont, PA

A Millenium Home Care Company
341 Wyoming Avenue, Suite 2

West Pittston, PA 18643
570.655.3581 • www.mhomehealth.com

 
 Personal, Professional, Patient-Focused

DRY CLEANING
11 N. River St., Plains, PA

570-822-1180570-822-1180

JOSEPH J. PACIOTTI
Certified Public Accountant
Plaza 315, 1094 Route 315

Wilkes-Barre, PA

823-8855
Fax: 823-9521

ST. MARIA GORETTI
 BANQUET CENTER

Wedding Receptions • Bridal & Baby Showers
Family Reunions & Anniversaries

Business Meetings & Corporate Events
Sports & Club Banquets

Seating For 25 to 250 Guests
Great Rates & Plenty of Parking

www.stmariagoretti-laflin.org 
570-655-8956 • Laflin Rd., Laflin, PA

ERWINE
CARE AT HOME
Quality In-Home Care for ALL  

of your  Aging Needs...

Private Duty
Home Health Care
Hospice Services

570-288-1013
Lsaunders@erwineshomehealth.com

Employment/Volunteer Opportunities Available

Contact Joan Oquendo to place an ad today! 
joquendo@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6472


